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Social Distancing Poem
Social Distancing, Social Distancing
I know we all don’t want to do it
We must keep going for our loved ones
Keep reaching out to the ones you love
Stay 2 metres apart from others outside your household
Keep doing your exercise outside
Stay Alert
Don’t be stressed
Look after yourself
Save Lives
Stay safe & take care everyone
Cole

Dylan’s Charity Head Shave
Well, Dylan did it, and I for one would like to say how proud I am
and that it really suits him. Well Done Dylan! Dylan has even
made the newspapers. Here is a link to the article. Lichfieldlive.co.uk. The target originally was £250 but it has
far exceeded that and currently stands at £836.

Mr Debar-Smith

Wider Opening Update
We continue to work hard on the systems and procedures that
need to be in place before we can open to a wider group of
students than we have been able to support during the
lockdown. Given the requirements for social distancing and
hygiene that are required, the number of students that can be
supported in school this term will be very limited - we hope to be
able to offer time in school for all students with a social worker
but the capacity of the school will not extend beyond this. The
government's published expectations for special schools are
different to those it has for mainstream schools; we are not
expected to prioritise particular year groups but rather to identify
those who most need to come back into school.
What the educational landscape will look like in September is
difficult to fathom at present. We do not know what the state of
the pandemic will be by then nor what the guidance to schools
will be. Indeed, you will be aware that the government has
changed its mind on some significant educational issues this
week about the possibility of more children going back into
primary schools. We are working to prepare a number of
possible scenarios for wider opening in September and will keep
you updated as far as possible.

Thank you for your support and kindness throughout the
enforced closure of the school.
Peter Hawksworth - Headteacher

7O
Over the past few weeks, members of 7O have been extremely busy producing some amazing pieces of work.

Logan loves his cacti and has been busy this week re-potting them. He has also been busy giving
himself a lockdown haircut. We are really impressed Logan. A big thumbs up!
Lukas enjoyed completing some of the
Music work "Mythical
Creatures". He described his vision and
then he drew it.

Lukas and Sam have enjoyed designing and making bird boxes for the garden. We are sure the birds love them and
have made them their happy homes!

Lukas also made some clay pots and decorated them. He then put them on his elderly relatives doorsteps. I’m sure
they loved them! Sam has also been busy in the kitchen baking scones.

Ryan has been having fun making some very tasty flans for his family, nan
and next door neighbour.

Matthew has been working hard on his maths. He has also worked really
hard on the Castles project. He has written diary entries of a Knight and
made a poster of what laws he would have if he was a King. It look like
you really enjoyed this project Matthew. Well done!

Konner has enjoyed making a newspaper article on the Coronavirus
Pandemic.
Keep up the hard work 7O. You continue making us very proud!

Mrs Knights and Miss Coleman

7B
7B are loving their Teams calls, this week we had Donald Trump impressions, hide and seek, birthday celebrations
and a visit from all the pets.

We would like to say a massive Happy Birthday to Maks, who turned 12 on Thursday.

Stay safe, everyone! Speak to you all next week!

Mrs Gregory, Miss Hodgetts and Miss Redfern.

Post-16

Ben is keeping himself busy working hard renovating a bungalow and looks like he is doing a good job. Keep up the
good work Ben!
In his spare time he takes his dog Bella out for a walk in the sunshine.
It will be Ben’s 18th birthday this week on Thursday.

Joe is busy hanging the washing
out and helping in the garden.
He was cooking food for the
barbecue.
Well done Joe!

Jess has been doing some art work and cooling off in her paddling
pool.
Jess loves to do some cooking.
Well done Jess!

Sophia and monkey
emptying the dishwasher and
posting a letter.
Having fun in the sunshine on
her water slide.
Well done Sophia!

Take care and stay safe! Mrs Hopley.

Happy 18th Birthday Ben!
Hope you have a fantastic day!

from
your friends and
post 16 staff

xxxx

8G
Logan has been keeping busy during his time at home. He has been for a walk to Cannock Chase and whilst there
looked at different plant's ID. Logan has also been working on building a very big and technical Lego-Technic car.

Miss Rumney

7G
Here is a picture of Skylah’s home grown strawberries! Well done, Skylah! Shame we
can’t try them!

In Hattie’s back garden they were lucky enough to have birds’ nest there. Here are the
stages of their babies growing! Amazing!

After completing work about Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Heather made her very own chocolate bar! Well
done Heather!

Mrs Sheerin and Miss Bradley.

Cooking
Pupils have been cooking at home this week.

Skye and her little brother Lucas made some dinner rolls.

Leo made some macaroni cheese
and washed up afterwards!

Thomas made a curry for his tea, as part of his AQA
unit.

Josh has made vegetable cous-cous and a layered pasta salad
( which was his favourite!)

Seb made a lasagne, which reportedly tasted lovely!

Heather was pleased to get her recipe in the post and really
enjoyed making her cheese straws yesterday!

It all looks lovely, well done everyone.

Mrs Underwood, HLTA Food Tech

11C
Last week in our Teams meeting 11C were set the challenge to create a portrait of themselves. Everyone made a
fantastic effort and really used you’re their creative imaginations. Well done 11C!

Kate also brightened up her goldfish bowl with a rainbow experiment.

Miss Walton and Miss Roberts.

This week in Complex…

Thomas enjoying
his weekly walks.
Miss Abbotts

Evie has been baking
this week.
Miss Abbotts

This week’s optional activity is
a scavenger hunt.
Can you find…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joe enjoying his McDonald’s and
playing in the sand.
Miss Abbotts

Your favourite top
A pair of shoes
Something red
Something soft
something outside
something old

Thank you for sharing what you have
been doing!

